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Abstract. In this paper, we present a new approach for face recognition
that is robust against both poorly defined and poorly aligned training and
testing data even with few training samples. Working in the conventional
feature space yielded by the Fisher’s Linear Discriminant analysis, it uses
a recent algorithm for sparse representation, namely k-LiMapS, as gen-
eral classification criterion. Such a technique performs a local 0 pseudo-
norm minimization by iterating suitable parametric nonlinear mappings.
Thanks to its particular search strategy, it is very fast and able to discrim-
inate among separated classes lying in the low-dimension Fisherspace. Ex-
periments are carried out on the FRGC version 2.0 database showing good
classification capability even when compared with the state-of-the-art 1
norm-based sparse representation classifier (SRC).
1 Introduction
The face recognition problem has been widely studied in several ﬁelds, involv-
ing biological researchers, psychologists, and computer scientists. This interest
is motivated by the still big disparity between the performances achieved by
existing automatic face recognition systems (FRSs) [1,2] and human ability in
solving this task. FRSs can be classiﬁed in local-based or holistic. The ﬁrst ex-
tract local features either on the whole face [3] or in correspondence to peculiar
ﬁducial points [4]. By construction such methods are more robust to variations
caused by either illumination or pose changes. Their main disadvantages are the
computational cost and the fact that they require a certain image resolution and
quality, which cannot be guaranteed in real world applications. The holistic ap-
proaches are more suitable in case of low quality images considering they do not
require to design and extract explicit features. The most popular are Eigenface
[5], Fisherface [6] and Laplacianface [7]. More recently a new approach [8] based
on the sparse representation theory [9,10] has been proposed, proving its eﬀec-
tiveness. This method aims to recognize a test image as a sparse representation of
the training set, assuming that each object covers a certain subspace. The main
disadvantage of this method, and of all the holistic approaches in general, is that
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it requires a very precise (quasi-perfect) alignment of all the images both in the
training and in the test sets: even small errors aﬀect heavily the performances
[11]. Besides, they require to have numerous images per subject for training and
it is computationally expensive. All these characteristics are not conceivable for
real world applications.
The misalignment problem has been tackled in [12,13], showing a robustness
increment of these systems.
In this paper we propose a completely automatic and fast FRS based on the
sparse representation (SR) method. Both the training and the test sets are pre-
processed with the oﬀ-the-shelf face detector presented in [14] plus the eyes and
mouth locator presented in [15]. The obtained face sub-images are projected in
the Fisher space and then sparsity is accomplished applying the recently pro-
posed algorithm k-LiMapS [16]. Such method is based on suitable Lipschitzian
type mappings providing an easy and fast iterative schema which leads to cap-
ture sparsity in the face subspace spanned by the training set.
We tested out method on the FRGC version 2.0 database [17], and compared
it with the SRC method. These experiments prove that, despite the system is
completely automatic, it is robust with respect to mis-alignments and variations
in expression or illumination.
2 Sparse Recovery by k-LiMapS
In this section, we ﬁrst brieﬂy recall the general sparse recovery (or sparse rep-
resentation, SR) framework, then we detail our proposed k-LiMapS algorithm.
2.1 Sparse Recovery
The mathematical problem statement of SR consists in ﬁnding the sparsest repre-
sentation of a vector x ∈ IRn given an overcomplete dictionary Φ = [φ1, . . . , φm]
assumed to be a collection of m > n atoms or vectors in Rn. A sparse represen-
tation for x can be expressed as a linear combination of atoms, i.e., x =
∑
i αiφi,
or equivalently in matricial form
Φα = x, (1)
and is measured in terms of 0-norm ‖ α ‖0, simply representing the number of
non-zero elements in α. More generally, it is not sensible to assume that the
available data x obeys precise equality (1) with a sparse representation ‖ α ‖0 =
k  n. A more plausible scenario assumes sparse approximate representation
in which there is an ideal noiseless signal x (admitting a sparse representation)
corrupted by noise, leading to the model x = Φα + ε, in which error or noise
ε ∈ Rn gives rise, for instances, to measurements or estimates. Adopting this
noisy setting, the general goal of ﬁnding the sparsest decomposition of the signal
x can be rephrased as the constrained minimization problem in 2-norm
min
α∈Rm
‖ x − Φα ‖2 subject to ‖ α ‖0 ≤ k. (P0)
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The optimization problem (P0) is generally NP-hard. Therefore the objective
becomes to ﬁnd computationally eﬃcient algorithms that can approximately
solve (P0), keeping the purpose of recovering as sparse as possible coeﬃcient
vectors α.
2.2 k-LiMapS Algorithm
To promote sparsest solutions to the underdetermined inhomogeneous system (1)
we proposed the k-LiMapS algorithm (k-Coefficients Lipschitzian Map-
pings for Sparsity) [16]. For a desired sparsity level k > 0 ﬁxed a priori,
the method iterates a parametric family of nonlinear mappings along the aﬃne
space associated to the system favoring sparse near-feasible solutions. To recover
in turn admissible solutions, an alternating stage envisages the use of an ortho-
gonal projector onto the feasible space. The process yields a Cauchy sequence in
the Hilbert space m2 for which limit point exists regardless of the initial guess.
At the end of the process, depending on whether the signal under exam x admits
or not a k-sparse representation, an hard thresholding operation is applied to
solution α ∈ IRm so that ‖ α ‖0 = k.
More speciﬁcally, let F = {Fλ : Rm → Rm | λ ∈ R+} the one-parameter
family of nonlinear mappings promoting sparsity via near-feasible points deﬁned
by





where  denotes the Hadamard product. The orthogonal projector aimed to map
every point falling in the range of (2) into the nearest point in the aﬃne space
AΦ,x = {α ∈ Rm : Φα = x}, supposed not empty, is the usual projector P = I −
Φ†Φ, where I is the identity operator and Φ† = (ΦT Φ)−1ΦT the Moore-Penrose
pseudo-inverse of the (assumed) full-rank matrix Φ. Moreover, the point ν = Φ†x
represents the closed-form least-squares solution of system (1), frequently used
as starting point of the trajectory iteratively generated.
As a consequence, by composing mapping (2) and projector P , we are given
with the new mapping Gλ : Rm → AΦ,x, deﬁned as
Gλ(α) = PFλ(α) + ν
= α − Pα  e−λ|α|, (3)
whose iterations will help in ﬁnding sparse solutions of the system. In fact, the
search is accomplished by the sequence of successive approximations inductively
deﬁned by {
α0 = α ∈ Rm
αn = αn−1 − Pαn−1  e−λn|αn−1|, n ≥ 1 (4)
where the sequence of positive parameters {λn}n≥1 is suitably deﬁned as follows.
In order to meet the severe constraint of choosing k coeﬃcients not null and
discarding the remaining m − k, by denoting with αˆn the absolute values of αn
rearranged in descending order and αˆN (k+1) its (k+1)-th element, the sequence
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of parameters {λn} is adaptively assumed to be λn = 1/αˆn(k + 1). In this way
the algorithm preserves the k most signiﬁcant coeﬃcients annihilating little by
little the remaining m − k.
The overall algorithmic schema explained above is summarized by the pseudo-
code in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1. k-LiMapS
Require: Projector P = I − Φ†Φ, sparsity level k, initial guess ν = Φ†x
1: α ← ν
2: while [ ||Pα  e−λ|α||| >  ] do
3: σ ← sort (|α|) <descending order coeﬃcients>
4: λ ← 1/σk <sparsity ratio update>
5: α ← α − Pα  e−λ|α| <orthogonal projection>
6: end while
7: αj ← 0 ∀ j s.t. |αj | ≤ σk <thresholding>
Ensure: an approx. solution of s = Φα s.t. ‖ α ‖0 ≤ k
Regarding the convergence analysis, it can be stated that the sequence of
iterates {αn}n≥0 in k-LiMapS converges to a ﬁxed point of (3), by locally min-
imizing problem (P0).
3 Face Recognition via k-LiMapS
Here we show that k-LiMapS can be used in a FRS, enforcing the belief that
sparsest representation is naturally discriminative. Our algorithm achieves small
classiﬁcation error by selecting the most representative subset of atoms belonging
to the same target subject, while rejecting all other possible but less compact
representations. To achieve good performances both in time and in represen-
tation quality, we choose to work into the feature space yielded by the LDA
transform, brieﬂy sketched in the next sub-section.
3.1 LDA Subspace Analysis and Image Embeddings
In a typical setting for face recognition, we face the problem of correctly de-
termining to which class belongs a given test image among c distinct classes or
subjects. Arranging data in a matrix structure, the training samples from the i-th
class are represented as column vectors of the matrix Ai = [x1, . . . , xni ] ∈ IRn×ni .
The training set collecting all subjects is then obtained by stacking all matrices
Ai into matrix A = [A1, . . . , Ac].
In order to explore the feature structure of Ai, one of the most popular dis-
criminative tool is the so called Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) [6] or Fish-
erfaces. Deﬁning the between-class scatter matrix SB and the within-class scatter
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matrix SW for the training set A as in [6], LDA searches for the project axes on
which the data points of diﬀerent classes are far from each other while requiring
data points of the same class to be close to each other. Such a projection is
chosen to maximize the Fisher Discriminant Criterion, i.e.,
WOPT = argmax
W
|W T SBW |
|W T SW W | .
The main drawback of LDA is related to the potential singularities of the ma-
trix SW because the dimension of the sample space is typically larger than the
number of samples in the training set. To overcame this problem, the Fisherfaces
method foresees a Principal Components Analysis (PCA) [5] stage in order to
project the original data on a lower dimensional space where the within-class
scatter matrix may be nonsingular. Formally, the complete transform is given
by
W TLDA = W TOPTW TPCA, (5)
where the space is reduced to the dimension c − 1, which is in general much
smaller than n.
3.2 FRS Based on k-LiMapS
Our FRS requires to construct a dictionary Φ on the basis of the training images
(k images per subject). At ﬁrst all the training samples corresponding to the c
subjects to recognize are collected in a matrix A (as described in subsection 3.1).
Then, applying the LDA projection in (5), the dictionary Φ = WLDA A is created,
being each atom a (c − 1)-dimensional vector. Successively, in the classiﬁcation
stage, given a test image x, we calculate the projected sample y = WLDA x and
then we perform k-LiMapS to ﬁnd sparse vector α such that Φα ≈ y.
In the purpose of solving the membership i of the test image x, we look for
the linear span (i.e., LDA subspace) of the training samples associated with
the subject i that better approximates the feature vector y. In other words, by
denoting with αˆi the coeﬃcient vector whose only nonzero entries are the ones
in α associated to class i, we classify y minimizing its residual with the linear




The class assigned to x will be the j so found.
4 Experimental Results
We tested the proposed technique on the FRGC version 2.0 database [17]. The
dataset reports images of 466 people acquired in several sessions (from 1 to
22, varying from person to person), over two periods (Fall 2003 and Spring
2004). A session consists of six images: four controlled and two uncontrolled, both
acquired with either neutral or smiling face expression. Controlled images are
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Table 1. The face recognition rate (%) on the FRGC 2.0 controlled, varying the cardi-
nality. In brackets we report the number of features which brought to such percentage.
# Subj 50 100 150 200 239
k = 3 97.6 (100) 96.4 (180) 95.6 (200) 94.9 (340) 93.9 (360)
k = 4 98.4 (100) 98.3 (200) 97.0 (250) 96.9 (390) 95.4 (490)
k = 5 98.8 (160) 98.2 (230) 98.2 (280) 97.2 (340) 97.2 (390)
acquired in frontal pose, with homogeneous illumination, while the uncontrolled
ones represent smaller faces, often blurred and acquired in several illumination
conditions. For our experiments we considered only the subjects with at least
three sessions per period. This brought us to 239 subjects.
All the experiments have been carried out on images automatically localized
with the face detector proposed in [14] followed by the eyes and mouth locator
presented in [15]. No human intervention is required. The misalignment we deal
with is exempliﬁed in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1. Examples of automatic cropping on uncontrolled images of two subjects
Furthermore the number of images in the training set has been deliberately
kept low (k varying between 3 and 5) even if the database would allow a richer
subject representation. This has been done in order to emulate real world set-
tings. The results we report have been obtained mediating over 20 experiments;
at each iteration, k images are randomly selecting for training and the remaining
are used to construct the test set. Comparisons have been carried out with the
state-of-the-art SRC [8], with a feature space dimension equal to 100, which is
a good compromise between the performances and the computational costs.
We set up several experiments1: ﬁrst, we explored the system scalability: con-
sidering only the controlled images of people with neutral expressions, we tested
the system performances incrementing the subjects cardinality. As shown in Ta-
ble 1, the decrease of performances is more important for small values of k.
Second, we investigated how the expression variation inﬂuences the perfor-
mances. In the ﬁrst two columns of Table 2 we report the results obtained by
both our algorithm and the SRC, varying k and the pool of images: either neu-
tral or neutral and smiling. In all these experiments we considered 239 subjects.
As we can see, the expression variation causes a loss of less than one percentage
point for both our method and the SRC, showing a desirable invariance to the
expressions.
1 Matlab code of k-LiMapS used in the tests is available on the website
http://dalab.dsi.unimi.it/software/klimaps-face-recognition.tgz.
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As last case, we explored the system behavior on uncontrolled images report-
ing the results in the last column of Table 2. This is the more realistic and
challenging scenario, where the subjects are non-collaborative and the acquisi-
tion conditions non-optimal. In this case the performances are poorer, reﬂecting
the challenge of the task. The low quality of these images aﬀects the recognition
percentage in two ways: ﬁrst the face locator is less precise, resulting in more
mis-aligned faces (see Fig. 1). Second, the feature extractor itself has to deal
with less discriminative information deleted by blurring, and even misleading
information caused by shadows or glasses. What we highlight however is the
large gap between the performance we achieve and the SRC ones. This conﬁrms
that our method is more robust in presence of misalignment and unfavorable
conditions.
Table 2. The face recognition rate (%) on 239 subjects of the FRGC 2.0 controlled,
neutral versus neutral and smiling and FRGC 2.0 uncontrolled
Neutral Neutral and Smiling Uncontrolled
k-LiMapS SRC k-LiMapS SRC k-LiMapS SRC
k = 3 93.9 (360) 92.8 93.2 (380) 91.8 77.1 (390) 68.4
k = 4 95.4 (490) 95.3 94.6 (500) 94.7 82.8 (360) 74.7
k = 5 97.2 (390) 96.6 96.3 (460) 96.2 87.2 (380) 79.1
Finally, we make two general considerations. First, we remark that the feature
space dimension is not a critical parameter for our method: the reported perfor-
mances are achieved for a wide range of feature dimensions (±200 features from
the optimal); here we report the best one to give an idea of the corresponding
order of magnitude. Second, to hint at computational time, it turns out that
in relation to the largest feature spaces considered in the experiments (equal to
1000), k-LiMapS processes a test image in about 0.05 seconds, making it a very
fast heuristic for face recognition.
5 Conclusions
In this work, we outline a new approach for face recognition based on the
paradigm of sparsity recovery. We have experimentally shown that it produces
well separated classes in low-dimensional subspaces (e.g., Fisherspace) exhibiting
good performances also in case of misalignments and large variations in lighting
and facial expressions. In particular it should be stressed that such a technique
results particularly suitable for realistic world applications where one has to deal
with not only uncontrolled conditions but also very few examples available for
training purpose. Future work suggests to face up to more challenging problems
like recognition of noisy or partially occluded images as well as to show the in-
dependence of any database. This would prove the applicability of our method
in a wide variety of real world applications of FRSs.
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